Hi,
I hope that you are all OK and are having a lovely time at home with your family and staying safe. School
really isn’t the same without all your gorgeous faces. Please remember to keep logging on to the Teams
meetings and sending me photos of all the work/activities you have been doing.
Missing you all,
Kate
Monday

English/Topic
Research the Solar System find out the names of all the planets and write an interesting
fact about each one. You can use the internet or Alexa to help you if you want.

Mindfulness
Look at the mindfulness section on the website and have a go at one of the videos or do
some mindfulness colouring in.

Tuesday

Maths – Column subtraction. Look at the sheets in your pack.
Remember to take away the digits in the ones column first and then
the tens.

Maths
Play hit the button 2/5/10 times tables what is the best
score you can reach?
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

Art
Have a look at the video that Donna has made in
the creative section of the website.

Wednesday

Dance
Join in with the Tin Arts dance video in the creative section of the
website.

Topic
Have a look at the activities on the website. Choose one
to complete.

Cooking
Can you make some shortbread? Follow the recipe
in your pack and watch the video some of the staff
and students have made to help you.

Thursday

Reading
Read with an adult, you are doing so well with your reading, keep it
up. Log into to Lexia too.

Mindfulness
Look at the mindfulness section on the website and have a
go at one of the videos or do some mindfulness colouring
in.

PE
Do a Joe Wicks home workout.

Friday

Independence
Use the shoe in your pack to learn how to tie your shoe laces.

Independence
Can you make yourself a slice of toast and a cup of
tea/hot chocolate?

Social Skills
Play writing on someone’s back. Using your finger
you write a letter or a word on the back of
someone in your family and they have to say what
you have written. The swap over.

